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Welcome to Safeguarding Matters, communicating the work of the Safeguarding Partnership Boards
and partner agencies. To keep up to date please go to http://safeguarding.je. On our website, you
can find the multi-agency child protection and adult safeguarding procedures, published serious
case reviews, learning from those that aren’t published and the multi-agency training programme.
Save a link to the website and the procedures to your desktop.
NB We are now located at 23 Hill St, St Helier, JE2 4UA.

Spotlight on Research in Practice and Research in Practice for
Adults

Become an Evidence Champion
Jersey is a Partner of Research in Practice (RiP) and Research in Practice for Adults (RiPfA). They provide a
wealth of learning resources and training to support evidence-informed practice with children, young
people, adults, carers and families.
We are currently looking for colleagues within the States of Jersey to become Evidence Champions for RiP
and RiPfA. Evidence Champions are individuals who support the use of evidence in their teams. They see
learning and development as a way to improve and deliver services and they advocate the use of research
in practice.
What does the Evidence Champion role involve?
As an Evidence Champion you can:
• provide support to your Link Officer either at an organisation level, or in your local teams
• take information about resources, publications, tools and learning events back to your team
• email practice issues or research questions to your Link Officer
• remind people in your team to ask about evidence and use resources
• advocate the use of our resources in team meetings, supervision and case discussion meetings
How can using evidence help me?
Using evidence can:
• improve the outcomes and experience of people you support
• support you to feel more confident in your decision making
• help you to meet your learning and development goals.
Evidence Champions are not limited by skills, education or knowledge. As long as you passionately care
about evidence and are keen on supporting your colleagues to access resources that can help their dayto-day practice, you can be an Evidence Champion.

To find out more, discuss with your line manager and contact your Link Officer/s:
RiP - Aimie Tonsberg (a.tonsberg@gov.je) and Claire Farley (c.farley@gov.je)
RiPfA - Marion Walton (m.walton@gov.je) and Ruth Le Gresley (R.LeGresley@gov.je).
Don’t forget you can sign up to webinars through Research In Practice and Research in Practice for Adults
Webinars can be found here for RIP and here for RiPfA. Don’t forget to log in to access these free of
charge.

CONFERENCE NEWSFLASH: Multi Agency Support to Children in Our Care.
SAVE THE DATE 16th October 2017
The Annual SPB conference is now available for colleagues to book places. The programme for the day is
available here. Come and hear from the Children’s Commissioner for England Ann Longfield OBE and Lisa
Pascoe, Deputy Diretcor, OFSTED. Local speakers are also sharing their expertise and a local perspective
from young people in care in Jersey will be shared.
There is a £65 delegate fee for the conference and we can offer this rate thanks to the generous
sponsorship of the Bosdet Foundation and Andium Homes

REMINDER: Multi Agency Adult Safeguarding Seminars, 25th May 2017.
This morning or afternoon seminar includes an introduction to the Self Capacity and Determination Law
(Jersey) 2017 and information about Korsakoff’s Syndrome and other alcohol related brain disorders.
You can book your place here

REMINDER: Safeguarding Partnership Board Multi Agency Procedures –
Children’s and Adults.
Don’t forget you can register for updates for the Safeguarding Partnership Board multi agency
procedures. This will ensure you are notified when updates and changes are made. You can register for
updates for the children’s procedures here and the adults procedures here.

Follow us @JerseySPB
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